
MILITARY  3rd QUARTER  2017 

 

JULY 

 

7/04– Trump speaks to military families - TRT - :45 

The president and first lady hosted military families today for a fourth of July picnic at 

the White House.  

7/05– USS Gabrielle Giffords in SD  – TRT 1:30 

The USS Gabrielle Giffords arrived today here to its new 'homeport'. The ship joins 

eight other 'combat ships' based out of San Diego. 

7/06– Vista Veteran Has Flag Returned – TRT: 1:24 
 
A vista veteran who’s beloved American Flag was stolen from his property on the fourth 
of July, now has it back. Someone decided to return it after a social media firestorm. 
 

7/09– WWII BOMB DISCOVERED – :20 

More than 10,000 people were forced out of their homes after a WWII bomb was found 

in Poland. 

7/21 - Stand down for homeless veterans   TRT 1:30    

The 30th annual Stand Down for homeless veterans started today at San Diego High 

School. The event started in 1988 in San Diego as a way to help former military 

members get off the streets and put their lives back together. 

7/31-- USS Dewey Homecoming-- TRT 0:25 
The USS Dewey came home following a 4 month deployment overseas. 
 

 

AUGUST 

 

8/07– Marine died from tree fall  – TRT 0:30 

A 20-year-old marine died after a tree fell on him during routine physical training Friday 

on Camp Pendleton. 

8/10 - Coast Guard rescues US Navy Pilot TRT :20  

The pilot’s jet crashed off the coast of Florida. The Coast Guard helicopter crew saw an 

emergency smoke signal, and pulled the pilot to safety.  



8/11 – Sentencing for executives linked to fat TRT - :25 

Two people involved in the largest bribery scandal to rock the U.S. Navy will learn their 

punishment. One of them admitted to trading sensitive information and ship repairs for 

cash among other things. 

8/12 -  US Military readiness Blanchard (North Korea) TRT 1:50 

8/14-  Body of Marine Chad Elliott Jenson Coming Home: TRT: 1:35 

8/21—USS John McCain crash —TRT 0:35 

The USS John McCain crashed in the South Pacific, making it the second naval ship 

since June.  

 

SEPTEMBER 

 

9/11 -  “US Airforce Band Performance” TRT- 2:00 

We were joined in studio by the US Airforce Band of the Golden West Clarinet Quartet 

as they performed in remembrance of the victims of 9/11. 

9/11 – Navy ship collision report - TRT - :30 

Following two deadly Navy ship crashes this summer, a new report shows both ships 

had what’s being called “dismal training records.” The USS Fitzgerald had expired 

training certification for all key warfare missions areas when it crashed in June.  

9/13 -  Marines Injured in Accident: TRT: 1:28 

5 Camp Pendleton Marines are in critical condition after their amphibious vehicle caught 

fire at Camp Pendleton. 15 Marines were injured in all. 

9/14 – Navy Base Security Exercise – TRT: 0:20 

Sailors trained for a potential attack on the San Diego Bay today near Naval Base San 

Diego, using special effects and pyrotechnics as part of a weeklong anti-terrorism 

exercise.  

9/15 – Search for missing Navy Seal TRT - :20 

The search of a missing Navy Seal veteran from San Diego was called off after he was 

found unharmed. He was considered “at risk” after being reported missing for several 

weeks.  



9/15—USS John McCain Latest—TRT 0:25 

An investigation found the USS John McCain may have crashed because of a cyber-

attack. 

9/20 – Workers post inappropriate pics with baby  – TRT 1:30 

Several pictures shared on social media show corspman in Jacksonville, Florida posing 

rudely with newborn babies. 


